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Upcoming Community Events
June:
6-19 Bingo @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street, doors open at 6pm

August:

6-22 Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

8-04 Daytime Book Club-1701 N Ocean Ave at 10am

6-24 Lunch Bunch Club at 12:30 (must RSVP)

8-11 Beautification Committee-1701 N Ocean Ave at 5:30pm

6-26 Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

8-12 Environmental Committee-1701 N Ocean Ave at 7pm

6-26 Bingo @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street, doors open at 6pm

8-26 Lunch Bunch Club at 12:30 (must RSVP)

6-27 SP Edu. Flea Market7am—4pm @ Marina Lawn

8-29 Document Shredding

6-29 Evening Book Club-6th & Central Ave at 7pm

8-29 Antique Show @ Marina Lawn

6-29 Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

8-31 Evening Book Club-6th & Central Ave at 7pm
Mondays: Children’s Crabbing Fishing Tour. @ 5th Ave Pier 10AM

July:

Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

7-04 July 4th Bike Parade
7-07 Daytime Book Club-1701 N Ocean Ave at 10am

Fridays: Bingo @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street, doors open at 6pm
Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

7-08 Environmental Committee-1701 N Ocean Ave at 7pm
7-11 Clam Bake @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street

September:

7-14 Beautification Committee-1701 N Ocean Ave at 5:30pm

9-04 Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn

7-27 Evening Book Club-6th & Central Ave at 7pm

9-05 Art Show

7-29 Lunch Bunch Club at 12:30 (must RSVP)

9-07 Children’s Crabbing Fishing Tour. @ 5th Ave Pier 10AM

Mondays: Children’s Crabbing Fishing Tour. @ 5th Ave Pier 10AM

Fridays: Bingo @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street, doors open at 6pm

Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn
Fridays: Bingo @ Tri-Boro, 61 J Street, doors open at 6pm
Farmer’s Market 10am-4pm @ Marina Lawn
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Administrative
Bob Martucci, Borough Administrator
732-793-3700
E-mail: administrator@seasideparknj.org

WELCOME SUMMER 2015!

As we prepare to enjoy the summer season, with all SEASIDE PARK has to offer, let me
introduce you to some new additions for 2015.

• New this season for your convenience, is the use of credit cards at the beach badge
sales office. All major credit cards (except American express) are accepted for all purchases.

• Also new this year, you can order your beach badges online through our Borough’s
website. @www.seasideparknj.org. You may pick them up at Beach Control Headquarters (located on the boardwalk at N Street and North Ocean Avenue) by using the receipt on your smart phone or by bringing in a paper receipt.

• Also available for rent, are beach chairs and beach umbrellas. They too can be reserved for your use, via our borough’s website @www.seasideparknj.org and picked up
at Beach Control Headquarters. The rentals will be permitted on our ocean beach from
Stockton Avenue to N Street.

Please come visit our new four refreshment pavilions located at various beach locations. Ice cream and bottled water are available for purchase at these stands.

•

•

A big thank you to DPW employees Mitch and Skip for constructing the pavilions.

• We are very excited to announce that coming soon will be the availability to pay your
water/sewer and tax bills online through our Borough’s website @
www.seasideparknj.org thru WIPP. Please stay tuned as more information about WIPP
will be posted.
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Congratulations to the 2015 Seaside Park Community Emergency Response Team!
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Clerk’s Office
Borough Clerk: Karen Barna
Melissa Vecchiarelli
Office Location: 1701 N. Ocean Ave.
Office Hours: Monday—Friday 8am-4pm
Phone # 732-793-3700
Email: clerk@seasideparknj.org

This time of year, Mayor Matthies and the
Borough Council members are busy finalizing
the Summer season activities and events in
town. If you are planning to have an event
held in Seaside Park, you will need to fill out a
“Use of Borough Facility” form. The forms are
available on the Borough website
@www.seasideparknj.org or at the Borough
Office located at 1701 N Ocean Ave.

April 23rd was bring your child to work
day. Several borough employees brought
their children to work. Melissa
(Administration & Recreation) brought
her two sons, Nick and John. (pictured to
the right)
Kathy, Lisa and Laura, from the Municipal
Court, brought their children. Alivia,
Branden, Jamie Lynn and Phoebe
(pictured to the right).
All the children were given a tour of the
Police Department, which included finger
printing by Police Officers, Tony and Destinee pictured with the children.

Mayor Matthies and
Karen Barna at the 2015
Memorial Day Service.
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Marina
Marina Coordinator: John Kleva

the boats are starting to return to their slips.
Based on sales it seems like this will be another very successful year with many boaters
returning for the 2015 season.

Located: Marina Operations-J Street
Phone #848-992-6085
Marina Collections
Located: 1701 N Ocean Avenue

If you drive or walk through the marina you
will notice that we are in the midst of a construction project. The building that is being
assembled will house our new office, bathrooms, showers, and storage garage. It will
replace the “temporary” structures that have
been in place since the year 2002 when the
marina was taken over by the town. This project was delayed for 4 years for various reasons including Super Storm Sandy but is now
scheduled to be completed by June.

Phone # 732-793-3700
Hours: Wednesday—Friday 8am-4 pm

Old Man Winter was not very kind to the
Municipal Marina this year. The extreme
cold temperatures that seemed to last forever caused ice to form in the harbor up to
six inches thick. When this ice forms around
the pilings and the tides rise and fall it actually pulls the pilings out of the bottom of the
harbor. By running up to 45 Ice Eaters we
were able to minimize the damage in past
years but this winter’s cold temperatures
got the better of us and we had to reset 28
pilings, many more than usual.
Even though we didn’t think the warm
weather would ever arrive it finally has and

Just a reminder, if you find that your trailered
boat, trailered PWC, or empty boat trailer is
consuming some valuable space in your yard
this summer the marina will store them for you
for a very reasonable fee. Just stop by the marina office or call (848) 992 6085 and we will
make all the necessary arrangements.
We hope you enjoy the 2015 boating season
whether it be fishing, towing tubes or skiers,
sailing, or just cruising. Please remember to
keep safety first and be courteous to your fellow boaters.

The USCG Auxiliary will again be at the marina
to perform their annual boat safety inspections sometime in early July. We will announce the exact date on our banner that is
located at the marina entrance when our
plans are finalized. You do not have to be a
marina customer to take advantage of this
service, just bring your vessel into the marina
on that date and the Auxiliary members will
be happy to accommodate you. This is a courtesy service. If the Auxiliary finds anything
deficient on your vessel they will inform you,
there is no penalty. It might save you from
receiving a citation from the USCG or the NJ
Marine Police and spoiling your day on the
water.

Tax Assessor
Dennis Raftery, Tax Assessor

Hours:

Located: 1701 N Ocean Ave

Wednesdays 9am to Noon

Phone #732-793-3700

Municipal Court
Court Administrator: Kathy Smith
Located: 6th and Central Avenue
Hours: Mon—Fri 8am– 4 pm
Phone #732-793-5116
Email for payments: www.njmcdirect.com
Seaside park court code-1527
Prefix is the letter on your summons

Just a friendly reminder, parking meters are enforced 24 hours daily. Starting
May 16th continuing through September 15th.
Please enjoy your Summer in Seaside Park and, as always, be safe.
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Finance Office
Chief Finance Officer: Ed Simone
Assistant to the CFO: Sandra Rice
Purchasing Assistant—Harold Brownfield

Office Location: 1701 N. Ocean Avenue
Office Hours: Monday– Friday 8am-4pm
Phone # 732-793-3700

The 2015 Municipal Budget has been adopted and accepted by the State of New
Jersey. Again this year is no tax increase on the municipal part of the budget.
The Annual Municipal Audit has been completed. Thank you, to all the Department
heads for their assistance.
Sandy brought her son John to work on April 23rd also. He spent the day helping in
the office. John along with his sister Jackie, will graduate from high school this year.

Police Department
Chief Murphy Larkin
Located : 6th & Central Avenue
Hours:24 hours a day
Records: Mon- Fri: 8am-4pm
Phone # 732-793-8000

priorities from past years still hold true
today; to make sure residents and visitors
get the most enjoyment out of our small
piece of paradise as possible.
Over the summer the Seaside Park Police
P.B.A. 182 will once again be hosting the
children’s fishing tournaments on the 5
Avenue Pier. Last year we had almost 80
children registered on several tournament
days.
The tournaments will be on Mondays
from 9 am through 11 am. The first tournament is July 6 the last is August 31 . Hot
dogs, hamburgers, water, prizes and trophies will be provided to our young participants. The two age groups are from 0 to 7
years old and 8 to 15 years old. Please
check out the Seaside Park official website
for any changes to the schedule. Come join
us and have some fun!!
th

th

Another summer is upon us. After
a long, harsh winter it is certainly good
to feel the warmth and excitement of the
season once again. As the “family resort” comes back to life, so do some
issues that may interfere with the enjoyment of our beautiful town. The Seaside
Park Police Department is committed to
doing its best to prevent, or put an end
to, quality of life issues that may interfere with ones peace and welfare. Our

st

The Seaside Park Police P.B.A. 182 will
continue to support the Seaside Park Drivein Movie Nights on the marina lawn. The
P.B.A. will be set up at the drive-in supplying moviegoers with all necessary movie
items, i.e. popcorn, cotton candy,
drinks. Movies will begin in July and run
through August. Please check the Seaside

Park official website for the movie schedule.

The Seaside Park Police Neighborhood
Watch Program is now approximately 300
members strong. We are still signing up new
members on a weekly basis. Our dedicated
members have gained many hours of educational training at our monthly meetings.
They have learned about all the different
aspects of law enforcement and how they
can help their community stay safe. Their
help to our police department over the years
is invaluable.
If you would like to join the Neighborhood
Watch Program, please visit seasideparknj.org and follow the link for Neighborhood Watch. It’s lots of fun and you will
make big difference in your community.
Have a happy and safe summer!!!
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Public Works Department & Water and Sewer Department
Public Works: Eric Wojciechowski

Water & Sewer superintendent:

Water Superintendent: Joe Walker

Joe Walker

Located: 1201 Barnegat Avenue

Located: 1201 Barnegat Avenue

Hours: Mon– Fri 7:00– 3:30

Hours: Mon– Fri 7:00am– 3:30pm
Phone #732-793-3700

Phone #732-793-3700

The Department of Public Works was very busy this past spring getting the
entire town ready for the Summer Season. The Beaches and Bayfront have
been cleaned and all Lifeguard Stands and Beach Badge Boxes were painted
and repaired as needed. They have been placed at various locations on the
beach and boardwalk.
Garbage collections are twice a week and recycling collections are once a
week. Check the Borough website for the garbage & recycling schedules
@www.seasideparknj.org.
The Department of Water and Sewer would like to remind residents, if you notice a rotten egg smell from your water, there are a
couple things that you can do to help minimize this effect.

The smell can originate from hydrogen sulfide gas in softened water and can be from a number of sources. However, due to the smell being from the hot water, it is likely in your hot water heater. The sulfur smell in hot water
heaters typically originates because of two reasons:

•

The warm environment creates a perfect environment for sulfur bacteria.

•

A reaction between the parts in the hot water heaters known as an anode rod and the sulfate in the water. The anode rod attracts the corrosive agents in the water heater to deteriorate itself, instead of the water heater.

You may want to first remove and replace the anode rod to see if that alleviates the problem. Typically it can be removed by turning
off the water, releasing the pressure, unscrewing the plug and replacing the old part with the manufacturer's recommended new
part. Your owner's manual usually has directions for replacing the anode rod. Many homes with a water softener have replaced the
anode rod with an electric powered anode rod to solve the problem.

You can also temporarily turn your water heater on “High” for several hours. This will normally heat the water to 140 degrees or
higher and will kill most bacteria. Use extreme caution, as this can produce scalding hot water which can cause major injuries. Before proceeding, be sure to consult with the manufacturer or dealer regarding an operable pressure relief valve. Afterward, turn the
water heater temperature back to normal and drain the water through a faucet.

Flushing the water heater with two to three pints of hydrogen peroxide (safer than bleach) will also disinfect. When completed correctly, this process can also kill most bacteria. Keep in mind this will temporarily remove the odor until the water heater sits for a long
period of time, then the odor may return.

Lastly, occasionally bacteria can build up in the basin overflow. Pouring some hydrogen peroxide may help dissipate the odor.
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Beach Control
Paul Barna Manager
Erin Barna Assistant Manager
Ken DeCarlo & Danielle Gethard Assistants
1400 N Ocean Ave & Boardwalk
732-793-2886 Ext# 461

The beaches will be open on Weekends and Holidays starting May 23rd from 10am-5pm. On June 25th, the beaches will be
open 7 days a week. Badges for anyone 12 years of age and older can be purchased online or at the following locations:
•
•
•
•

Daily Badges @ Beach Control Headquarters, and all bayside piers and beach entrances.
Weekly & Seasonal Badges @ Beach Control Headquarters, Lafayette Ave, L St, H St, D St, 2nd Ave, 7th Ave, 11th Ave
and bayside piers.
Senior Badges @ Beach Control Headquarters.
Daily and Seasonal Boat Ramp Badges @ Beach Control Headquarters and 14th Ave bayside pier.

Online badge purchases can be redeemed 7 days a week at Beach Control Headquarters. Proof of purchase is required for
redemption and Identification is required for each Senior Beach Badge redemption.

New this 2015 Summer Season:
Purchase “Ice cream” and/ or “Water” at concession stands located at various locations on the beach. Look for the
palm trees!
Chairs and Umbrellas can be rented at Beach Control Headquarters during regular beach operation hours.

Our staff hopes you have a wonderful, relaxing summer on the beautiful beaches of Seaside Park!

Beach Patrol
Mike Veracierta, Lifeguard Captain
Located at: N Street & Beach

Let me just start by saying the beaches don’t look good….they look GREAT!!!
The Seaside Park Beach Patrol is anticipating another wonderful Summer. Many of our
guards have returned and our rookies seem to be a wonderful group. The lifeguard
stand locations are the same as last year. Please be aware they do “shift” north or south
a bit to place themselves in front of a sandbar which promotes an ideal bathing area.
Please don’t hesitate to ask a lifeguard if you have any questions about the beach or
swimming. Enjoy the summer!!!!!
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MARINE MAMMAL STRANDING INFORMATION
If you encounter a dolphin, whale, seal, or sea turtle on the beach, whether it is alive or dead, PLEASE do
not touch it or attempt to help it. Call the marine mammal stranding center at 609-266-0538. You can also
call the police department at 732-793-8000.
“While the sight of a helpless animal wounded or dying on the beach can be touchingly painful, and provoke feelings of frustration or “the need to help,” please be aware that in the United States it is illegal for
anyone without a scientific permit to handle a marine mammal. All animals, injured or stressed, can be
dangerous. Although seals appear to be harmless, they have sharp teeth and claws and can inflict a very
nasty bite. They often carry viruses that can be transmitted to humans. To avoid serious injury or possible
infection, stay clear of any stranded animal.”-MMSC

For more information please visit:
www.marinemammalstrandingcenter.org
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Recreation
Recreation: Katerina Huxel (pictured below)
and Melissa Vecchiarelli
Information located at 1701 N Ocean Ave
Phone# 732-793-3700
Hours for information: Mon—Fri 8am– 4pm
Follow us on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook! @SeasidePark_NJ

Camps!
Soccer Camp (ages 5-16) – Registration is now open!
Paddle boarding Camp (ages 8-14) – Registration is coming soon!
Junior Lifeguard Camp (ages 10-16) – Registration is coming soon!
Swimming Lessons (ages 5-10) – Registration is coming soon!
Art Classes (TBD) – Registration is coming soon!

New!
Paddleboard Clinic (ages 10+) – More information coming soon!
Paddleboard Yoga (ages 10+) – More information coming soon!
Kayak Tours (ages 7+) – More information coming soon!
Yoga (18+ unless with parent/guardian) – More information coming
soon!
Zumba (18+ unless with parent/guardian) – More information coming
soon!

Events!
Farmer’s Market begins June 22 and will take place on the Marina Lawn
every Monday and Friday through Labor Day Weekend 10AM to 4PM!
Crabbing and Fishing Tournament (12 and under) – 5 Avenue Bay Pier
every Monday beginning July 6 . More information coming soon!
Blue Claws Outing – July 24 – More information and registration coming
soon!
Craft Beer Festival – August 6 – More information coming soon!
Antique Show – August 29 – More information coming soon!
Art’s and Craft’s Show – September 5 – More information coming soon!
nd

th

Summer is here! Welcome back everyone, I
have a lot planned for this summer. You can
now follow us on Facebook, Instagram
(SeasidePark_NJ) and Twitter
(SeasidePark_NJ) to get the latest information
on all of our events and camps we have this
summer. The pamphlet will be available soon.

th

th

th

th

th

Tax Collector
Tax Collector: Ann L Rice, CTC
Office Location: 1701 N Ocean Ave
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00am to 4:00pm
Phone #: 732-793-3700
Fax # 732-793-3737
E-Mail: taxcollector@seasideparknj.org

Tax Bills are sent out once a year in the
summer, with 4 payment stubs attached
and the amount and date due on each
stub. This is the only bill sent. Copies of
previous years tax bills are not available.

Please do not post date your checks,
we must deposit all checks within 48
hours as per state statute. Post dated
checks will be returned. We can not
hold your checks!

The 2014-2015 Tax Bills were the color
blue.

Please use blue or black ink on your
checks!
2014 Tax Rate is $1.308

When paying each quarter please send
the proper stub with your payment and
write your Block & Lot number on your
check. If you would like to receive a receipt for your payment, you must include a self addressed stamped envelope with your payment.

2013 Tax rate was $1.253
2012 Tax Rate was $1.254
Change of Address forms can be found
on the web site
@www.seasideparknj.org, go to Departments & Offices and choose Tax
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Water & Sewer Collections
Water & Sewer Collector: Ann L Rice, CTC
Deputy Water & Sewer Collector: Antoinette Shadiack (pictured below)
Office Location: 1701 N Ocean Ave
Office hours: Monday thru Friday 8:00am
to 4:00pm
Phone #732-793-3700 Fax #732-793-3737
E-Mail: taxcollector@seasideparknj.org

The minimum rate per quarter is
$210.00 per unit. The excess rate
for usage over the quarterly allowance of 18000 gallons per
unit, is $14.05 per thousand gallons.
The 2nd Quarter Water & Sewer
Bills will be mailed on June 1,
2015 with a due date of July 1,
2015 and a ten (10) day grace
period. Your payment must be in
our office by July 10th. (Post
marks do not count, as per State
Statute)
Please remember to return the
proper stub with your payment
and write your account number
on your check.
The proper stub is located at the
bottom part your Water & Sewer
Bill with a message that states:
”please detach and return bottom portion with your payment”.

To have your water turned on or
off for the season call #732-7933700 for an appointment. This is a
free service.
Change of Address and Water &
Sewer Disconnect forms can be
found on the web site
@www.seasideparknj.org, go to
Departments & Offices and choose
Water & Sewer Collector, then
scroll to forms.

Please do not post date your
checks, we must deposit all
checks within 48 hours as per
state statute. Post dated checks
will be returned. We can not hold
your check!
Please use blue or black ink on
your checks!

Water conservation tips:
Saving water at home does not require any significant cost outlay. Although there are water-saving appliances and water
conservation systems such as rain barrels, drip irrigation and on-demand water heaters which are more expensive, the
bulk of water saving methods can be achieved at little cost. For example, 75% of water used indoors is in the bathroom,
and 25% of this is for the toilet. The average toilet uses 4 gallons per flush (gpf). You can invest in a ULF (ultra-low flush)
toilet which will use only 2 gpf. But you can also install a simple tank bank, costing about $2, which will save .8 gpf. This
saves 40% of what you would save with the ULF toilet. Using simple methods like tank banks, low-flow showerheads and
faucet aerators you can retrofit your home for under $50.
By using water-saving features you can reduce your in-home water use by 35%. This means the average household,
which uses 130,000 gallons per year, could save 44,00 gallons of water per year. On a daily basis, the average household,
using 350 gallons per day, could save 125 gallons of water per day. The average individual, currently using 70 gallons per
day, could save 25 gallons of water per day.
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Zoning, Code & Construction
Located at: 4th & Central Avenues
spection is needed before the pour, when
the forms are ready and then, a final inspection is needed after the pour is done.

8am to 4pm

Michael Thulen, Jr.

Building Department Inspections:
Robert Nora– Construction Official
732-793-5100 Ext. 311

Carol Wroblewski, TACO
732-793-5100

Thursdays 8am to 4pm

Richard Gato
Wednesdays 8am to 4pm

Tuesdays 8am to 1pm
Thursdays 8am to 3pm

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm
Zoning Office:
Jim Anderson

Plumbing Inspections:
Vincent Tinervia
732-793-5100 Ext. 316

732-793-5100 Ext. 312
Tuesdays 8am to 2:30pm
Thursdays 8am to 2:30pm

Tuesdays 8am to 10am
Thursdays 2pm to 4pm

Gina Tumolo, Code Enforcement
732-793-5100

Electrical Inspections:
Douglas Erb

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

732-793-5100 Ext. 313

8am to 4pm

Tuesdays 8am to Noon
Thursdays 8am to Noon

The Office is located on the 4th Ave side
of the old elementary school at Central
Ave and 4th Avenues. We are open Monday thru Friday form 8am to 4pm. This
office processes all Rental Permits, Zoning Permits, Mercantile Licenses, Title
Transfers for re-sales, Driveway Permits,
Curbs & sidewalk Permits, 4x4 Beach
Buggy Permits, Garage Sale Permits and
Bulk Trash Permits.
Please don’t forget to get Driveway Permits and Curb & sidewalk Permits. Sometimes these permits are overlooked and it
is important that they be correct. An in-

Fire Inspections:
Ron Piszar
732-793-5100 Ext. 317
Tuesdays 8am to Noon

Code Enforcement:
Gina Tumolo
732-793-5100 Ext. 310

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays

Congratulations are due to Gina Tumolo
for completing the “Hotel, Motel and Multiple Dwelling” course successfully and
receiving her license from the New Jersey State Department of Community Affairs .
Congratulations to our Fire Inspector,
Ron Piszar for receiving the “Fire Inspector of the Year award form the New Jersey State Department of Community Affairs.
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Tri-Boro First Aid Squad
James Dolci, President
Marie Rice, Captain
Location: 61 J Street
Phone #732-830-3236
Emergencies Call: 911

been serviced and extra supplies have
been purchased. We have extra crews
on duty during the weekends and holidays.

Events:

Tri-Boro has answered 516 first
aid calls from January to April
30th of this year. In preparation
for the Summer, the rigs have

Bingo will be held every Friday starting
June 19th. Doors open at 6pm. Games
start at 7:30pm. Good food available
for purchase.

The 38th Annual M. Larsen Clam Bake
and Gift Auction will be held on Saturday,
July 11th, 5pm to 10pm. This event always sells out, please purchase your tickets early.

The Annual Christmas Gift Shop and
Bake Sale will be held on Saturday, December 5th from 9am to 2pm. Santa will
make an appearance. Lunch will be available for purchase. Vendors interested in
participating, may call 732-830-3236 for
more information.

Seaside Park Volunteer Fire Dept.
current enough to trip someone up and
get them into trouble. If you get caught in
a rip current swim parallel to the beach
until you’re out of it before trying to
swim back in. Swimming into a rip current will only tire you out quicker and
make the situation worse.
The Seaside Park Volunteer Fire
Company has answered over 80 calls so
far in 2015. Many of which, have been
calls associated with the Central Ave
Construction Project. These include such
calls as, water lines and gas lines struck
and power lines being pulled down.
Our boat and jet ski have been
serviced and are prepared for the Summer. Speaking of water rescue, SCUBA
Captain Dennis Vincent and the water
rescue team would like to remind everyone to take care while swimming in the
ocean. Always swim at the guarded
beaches only. Remember, any water
over ankle deep can have a substantial

Our family keeps growing here at the
firehouse. We have two probationary
members, Laura Wroblewski and Ryan
Phillips. They will both graduate from the
fire academy in June. They have been
working tirelessly since entering the
“Firefighter 1” program back in February.
We congratulate them on their hard
work.
We also have had a few members who
were married this year. Lt. Steve Vierschilling wed his long time girlfriend Victoria Alterio in April and, Firefighter Kevin
Gorman wed his fiancée Lauren Rosella in
May. We wish the newlyweds, happiness and a wonderful life together.

Last month was daylight savings
time, which was a good time to remember
to change the batteries in your smoke and
CO detectors. Please do so if you haven’t
already. While changing the batteries,
always check the manufacture date on the
detector head. Many people are not aware
that detectors are only good for 10 years
past the manufacture date. A proper detector will alert you if there is a problem
and allow us to respond much quicker to
an emergency. Also this Summer, please
follow all safety guidelines for firing up
your grills.
Please follow us on Facebook.
Our page is “Seaside Park Volunteer Fire
Company No. 1” for fire prevention tips,
pictures, and news. Also feel free to stop
in the firehouse to say hello and meet the
emergency responders as well as see the
equipment and take pictures.
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Kids Section:
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Seaside Park Beautification Committee
On May 2, 2015 the Beautification Committee held its 3rd Annual
Kentucky Derby Party at the Windjammer. Thanks to the generosity of
our sponsors and community we raised just over $800 that will support
and maintain our projects within the Borough. Every dollar raised is reinvested in the Borough. The Beautification Committee continues to
maintain the area around the clock and will be putting in the spring
plantings on Tuesday May 19 at the clock. The Beautification committee is also partnering with the Environmental Committee with their
Butterflies by the Bay project along 14th Avenue. The Beautification
Committee meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 5:30 at the Borough Hall.

Seaside Park Environmental Advisory Committee
The Seaside Park Environmental Committee in partnership with the Seaside Park Beautification Committee will have a grand opening of a butterfly garden on Sunday May 31, 2015 at the 14th Avenue Boat
Launch Area. "Seaside Park Butterflies By The Bay" is a new garden whose purpose is to aid in the migration of the Monarch Butterfly as a weigh station. The garden is made up of plantings that will feed and
aid in the procreation of monarchs, which are on the endangered species list. This follows in step with
State and Local legislation that has been passed within the last year recognizing the importance of the
Monarch Butterfly.
The Seaside Park Environmental Committee is also currently holding its monthly speaker series. This series covers all environmental topics pertinent to our region and municipality. These events are held the
2nd Wednesday of every month beginning in April and running through October. The location is council
chambers (above the Police Station) at 7:00pm. June's topic will address native plants and their importance in our community. All events are listed on the Borough website
@www.seasideparknj.org.

Borough of Seaside Park
1701 N Ocean Ave
Seaside Park, NJ, 08752
The Family Resort

Seaside Park Newsletter
Puzzles
Sudoku: medium
Fill in the numbers 1
through 9. Every row,
column, and 3x3 grid
must contain each
number only once.

